Abstract
Introduction
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is now a major trend in the development of public transport systems worldwide. While BRT has been shown to have lower implementation costs compared to other transit modes (General Accounting Office 2001), its cost effectiveness can only be assessed by examining its relative performance in generating demand compared to other transit modes.
This article explores the relative passenger attractiveness of BRT systems compared to other transit modes by studying trip attribute research evidence. It examines how passengers value trip attributes for on-street bus, BRT, light rail and heavy rail systems in passenger behavioral research and modeling. The article includes:
• a summary of trip attribute research
• an analysis of trip attributes that vary between modes
• an assessment of what the results suggest for the relative attractiveness of BRT compared to other transit modes
Transit Trip Attributes Figure 1 shows the key components of a typical trip by public transport.
Figure 1. Trip Attributes in Typical Transit Journey
The measurement of how passengers value each of these trip attributes is an important input to disaggregate transport modeling and a major driver of travel demand forecasts for the development of new public transport modes. The quality of travel is measured in terms of generalized cost using a formula of the following type:
where:
Walk t equals time in minutes walking to and from the transit service It is a central premise of this article that the patronage performance of BRT can best be understood through measurement of how passengers value trip attributes specific to BRT systems. A comparison of how perceived BRT attribute values compare against those of other transit modes will be indicative of their relative patronage performance. Table 1 divides trip attributes into transit mode neutral and transit mode specific elements based on the degree to which passengers might value the attributes differently for alternative public transport modes. It is a common convention in mode choice modeling to make no distinction between transit modes in the measurement of walk and wait time, fare, or invehicle travel time (see, for example, Wardman 1997 and Transfund New Zealand 2000) .
Trip Attribute Research and Transit Modes
The research literature also contains many examples in which these trip attributes are measured for several transit modes as a group. Van der Waard (1988) , Prosser et al. (1997), and Gwilliam (1999) all quote coefficients for walk and wait times that are aggregates of behavioral evidence from bus, tram, and heavy rail. They are applied to bus, tram, or heavy rail separately, suggesting no expected difference in how a passenger values them between modes.
Public transport fares could vary by transit mode depending on the fares policy and funding approaches of urban transport planning agencies. For purposes of this article, we have assumed fares to be mode neutral since it is the intrinsic differences in the qualities of transit modes that are of interest, not funding policy differences.
Trip attribute factors that are considered to be mode specific include the transfer penalty and mode-specific factors.
Transit Mode Specific Trip Attributes

Transfer Penalties
The transfer penalty is the perceived value of making a transfer between one public transport vehicle and another. It is the value in addition to any time spent undertaking a walk or wait to complete a transfer. Transfer penalty is expressed as a constant value, usually in terms of minutes of equivalent in-vehicle travel time. Table 2 shows a range of evidence on the valuation of transfer penalties by transit mode. Although there is much scatter in the data, it is clear that bus-based modes have generally far higher valuations of transfer penalties compared to rail-based modes. The average of the range of bus-bus based transfers is around 22 minutes, which compares with a value for subway-based heavy rail systems of around 8 minutes.
These results might be suggestive of a relatively poor rating for transfers for BRT compared to rail-based modes. However, none of this evidence includes values measured for BRT systems.
1 None could be found in the literature. The bus-based data in Table 2 concerns on-street bus services. Collection of transfer penalties for BRT systems is clearly a research priority. Nevertheless, the data in Table 2 suggest how BRT might perform. Table 2 shows that transfer penalties are lower for transit modes that have higher quality interchange facilities such as stations, platforms, and protected walkways. Underground subways, which include weather protection, a range of passenger amenities, and facilities such as escalators, tend to have lower transfer penalties. On-street bus services where transfers include waiting in the open air, limited passenger facilities, and can involve crossing roads to complete transfers have higher transfer penalties. These findings are supported by a range of other evidence. For example, Horowitz and Thompson (1994) found that the design of transfer locations could significantly alter passenger perceptions of the transfer penalty. They suggest that the provision of weather protection at transfer locations could benefit passengers by as much as 16 minutes of perceived in-vehicle travel time.
Although a lack of data on transfer penalties is not helpful in establishing BRT's position in relation to other modes, patterns in the available data suggest that BRT should perform well compared to rail-based transit. The development and design of significant station infrastructure is a central theme of BRT-based planning. For example, the Transit Cooperative Research Program (2003a) identifies station infrastructure as a major characteristic of BRT system design. Significant station While the above data suggest that BRT systems will have transfer penalties similar to rail-based modes, some caution is required due to lack of primary evidence. In addition Guo and Wilson (2004) have presented evidence that transfer penalties can vary because of the way they are measured. Bus to bus transfer penalties of 4.5, 30, and 49.5 minutes are quoted and shown to derive from alternative approaches to their measurement as well as from different bus systems. Clearly, there is a need for a consistent approach to measurement of transfer penalties as well a need to increase research coverage in relation to BRT systems.
Mode-Specific Factors
The Mode Specific Factor (MSF) is the user-perceived attractiveness of one transit mode compared to another, excluding the influence of factors such as fare, walk time, wait time, in-vehicle travel time, and the need to transfer. The MSF is usually measured as a constant and expressed in minutes of equivalent in-vehicle travel time. The following quote personifies one view of the MSF:
Many studies have found that, other things being equal, most public transport users prefer rail to bus because of its greater comfort. To model this choice accurately, a penalty of four to six minutes must often be attached to bus travel
to reflect the relative discomfort of buses. Abelson (1995) quoting Fouracre et al. (1990) In this case the reference to bus concerns on-street services rather than BRT. Table  3 shows a summary of evidence of the MSF measured in a range of studies. The value of the MSF for heavy rail, light rail, and BRT is indicated. In each case the MSF is expressed as the value of the difference of the transit mode relative to on-street bus. A positive value represents a preference to the transit mode. A negative value represents a preference to on-street bus.
A range of values emerge from Table 3: • In general, heavy rail is preferred over on-street bus with the value of preferences ranging between 2 minutes and 33 minutes. However, there are a small number of negative values (-5, -27, and -56 minutes). There is an overall average of about 4 minutes preference to heavy rail. • All MSF values for light rail showed a preference of light rail over on-street bus ranging from 2 to 20 minutes. The average of the values shown is around 10 minutes.
• All MSF values for BRT systems also display a preference to BRT compared to on-street bus. Values range from 9 to 20 minutes with an average of around 12 minutes.
This evidence is supportive of the case that BRT has generally similar performance to light rail in the perceptions of passengers. Indeed, the average results suggest BRT may perform better than both light and heavy rail. However, the results are both scattered and limited. There are only 4 data points for BRT systems. Heavy rail data are highly skewed by the small number of negative values. Two of the three data points are extreme values and bring down the heavy rail average considerably. Removal of these points would suggest an average of 8 minutes in preference of heavy rail. Inquiries to the data source regarding the validity of these outliers suggested that a wide range of approaches to measurement are being used and may explain variations in results. The results may also be indicative of varied sample size/approach as well as of the circumstances being measured. There is a wide range in the quality and design of transit modes of all types. A run down, poorly designed, slow rail service providing low service levels may well be unfavorably perceived compared with a high-quality bus service, even if it is running on-street. A better comparison of BRT to other transit modes requires a more even-handed approach to the quality of modes being compared. The collation of a larger set of samples and a more uniform approach to measuring mode-specific factors would also improve the quality of the analysis.
It may also be appropriate to examine MSFs from an alternative viewpoint. Table 4 suggests the types of mode attributes that the MSF is representing. In general, ride quality, vehicle design, passenger amenity, and knowledge/understanding of the service offering are the major elements being represented by the MSF.
The attributes in Table 4 are divided into factors that vary with travel distance and one-off or constant value factors. Good ride quality benefits passengers traveling further (i.e., varies with distance traveled), while a quality station is only appreciated once each time it is used (it is a constant factor per trip). A more detailed modeling of mode specific factors might thus be split into mode-specific variables that vary with travel distance and mode-specific constants. This approach was suggested by Halcrow Fox (1995) and matches the views of the consultants in Transfund New Zealand (2000). The analysis in Table 4 suggests that BRT may have at least some weaknesses compared to rail:
• Ride quality should be better with rail systems compared to BRT. However, this may not be true with guided bus systems.
• Rail vehicles can be roomier than bus vehicles.
• Rail systems can be easier to understand due to their simple network structure. However, certainly some of the larger BRT systems have simple system structures which would be as easy to understand as comparable heavy rail systems.
BRT should perform as well as rail with the other factors identified, depending on the scale of the BRT system and the quality of its stations and facilities. Primary research is clearly warranted to further explore these issues.
Conclusions
This article has sought to investigate the attractiveness of BRT compared to other transit modes from a passenger perspective. It has assembled available evidence on passenger values of trip attributes and how these values vary between transit modes. The perceived valuation of trip attributes has a major influence on passenger demand for transit system performance.
The analysis has suggested that transfer penalties and mode-specific factors are the main trip attributes that vary between transit modes. Empirical evidence has been shown to be limited in quantity and quality. No evidence of transfer penalties for BRT systems was found. However, suppositions based on available transfer penalty evidence suggest BRT systems would perform well compared to other transit modes. Evidence on mode-specific factors also supports this view.
These findings suggest that BRT systems can be as effective in attracting passengers as heavy and light rail. Since BRT has been shown to have significant cost advantages over rail, an overall cost effectiveness advantage may be claimed for BRT.
However, a major finding of this review is the need for additional research to improve the robustness of this analysis. No evidence of transfer penalty research on BRT systems was identified. A high degree of variation in the approaches used to measure transfer penalties was also identified. Adoption of a consistent approach to measure transfer penalties for a range of transit modes would pro-vide a more scientific framework for the comparison of transit modes. The limited number and quality of empirical measures for mode-specific factor measurement were also identified. A more consistent approach for measuring these factors is also supported.
In addition, the article theorizes that mode-specific factors should be split into constant and variable parameters. The performance of all transit modes should be assessed in terms of ride quality, vehicle design, and general perceptions of system route and network knowledge, since these may be potential weaknesses in the design of BRT compared to rail-based systems.
Finally, while this research has sought to explore how BRT might perform from a passenger attractiveness perspective, some of the findings provide useful pointers to good practices in BRT design.
• Passengers dislike transfers. Clearly designs that minimize transferring are more attractive to passengers.
• Transferring is a less significant barrier to travel when quality stations and interchange facilities are provided. BRT design should seek to emulate the quality of heavy and light rail stations in this regard. Cross platform transfers would be an example of good practice.
• The analysis has suggested that the scale of rail transit infrastructure, including stations and rights-of-way, is a significant factor in helping passengers understand how the system operates and also where transit stops are located. BRT systems will have to match the profile, scale, and simplicity of heavy rail systems to be as easy to use and understand as rail systems. The complexity of conventional bus-based systems, in terms of route structure and the large range of services offered, could be a weakness compared to rail. This needs to be addressed to achieve equivalent patronage levels to rail.
In addition, service frequency, travel speeds, and service coverage of BRT systems will need to be as extensive as light and heavy rail systems to match the patronage levels achieved by these modes.
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